ROBEL PRIZE WINNER TO SPEAK AT BCC
Dr. Rabi to
Lecture Here
By NEIL TABOT
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A Nobel Prize recipient, Dr. IsiVol. 18- No.3 ~ 184
dore I. Rabi, will lecture ou
COLLEGE
STUDl<~~"'iT P U BLICATION OF THE BRO:NX COl\OIU:NITY COLLEGE
"Science in the Modern World" at
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
BCC, on Thursday, March 16. This
will mark the first time that a
Nobel Prize winner has ever spoken of the Distinguished Lecturers Se- .n~
4
ries, commented that this lecture
at the college.
is the dnly \Vay one can come in
The lecture will start at 8:30PM contact with unusually talented
a part
in the college auditorium. After- people, also this is as much
as Admission Standards
process
learning
college
the
of
opportuity
an
be
will
there
wards
for the audience to ask questions is attending classes. Admission
C.ause MQssive Protest
will be free and open to the public.
tc the noted scientist.
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Dr. Rabi ·received the award in
1944 for Physics. The committee
cited his work in the resonnance
methods of recording the magnetic
properties of nuclei as reason for
his receiving the honor.

BHE Pledges Re.v iew
To f,ollow In .April

PROF. AT COLUMBIA
Presently Dr . Rabi is a University Professor of Physics at Columbia. He is also on the Board
'()'[ Governors of the W eizmann Institute of Science in Israel, and
Chairman of the Committee on
the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy of the National Citizens ComDR. ISIDORE RABI
mission of International Cooperation. In the past he has received
other honors such as appointment
to the General Advisory Council
of the Atomic Energy Commission,
United States delegate to UNESCO
To: All candidates for Degrees
in lmiO, membership in the Amerin June, 1967, and August, 1967.
Associate
Society,
ican Physical
Editorship of The Physical Review,
From: Prof. John E. D'Andrea,
the British King's Medal, and the Registrar and Admissions Officer.
French Leg;ion of Honor.
If you expect to graduate in
Mr. Norman Bindler, Coordinator
June, 1967, or August, 1967, you
must report to, the Registrar's Office, Room 135, Main Building, or
·to the Evening DiVision Office in
the High School of Science Building to fill out your Candidate for
Degree Card.
The deadline for completion of
your Candidate for Degree Card
is Thursday, March 23, 1967. CanBy RENEE ROSENBERG
didate for Degree Cards will not
A thousand high school students be accepted after this date.
:from all over the New York area,
competed in the annual DECA
(Distributive Education Careers
Associations) contest at Bronx
Community College.

As a result of the demonstration held by CUCC students on
Monday, February 20, the Board
of H igher Education mailed a fivepage letter to each of the centers
regarding the transfer requirements to CUNY senior colleges.
In the letter, Chancellor Bowker
implied that first preference will
be given to HS graduates over City
University College Center students. He said the BHE would
act to:

··Graduate NtJte

Inter- CUCC Dance Held

r eview University en1) "
enrollment data in April, 1967,
after the records of freshmen
By DONNA ABRAMS
applicants have been fully
It was a busy week for CUCC
evaluated . . . " ·
students: starting Feb. 20th, first
there was the demonstration down
2 ) " .•. pledge that if places be- at the Board of Higher Educacome available in excess of tion hearquarters, then, on Tuesthose needed to meet (}Ur pres- day, the Student Governments of
centers
ent commitments, they will be all five City University
went to Albany to speak with the
reserved for t hose who have State Legislature on Education.
done superior work in the Col- On Thursday they met with the
lege Center regardless of their Board on the Legislature, and then
high school averages. Special there was the first Inter-CUCC
transfer procedures will be ar- dance.
This dance was held on Tuesday
ranged for these students."
night. It seemed that after all
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3) t hey had been through, these stu-

1,000 Visit
DECA Confa b

The Draft

Dr. Bernard P. Corbman, Acting
Dean of Faculty and past Head of
the Department of Business and
Commerce, said, "The program is
part of a long-range plan to meet
the needs of the retailing industry
for executives and junior executives."

The winners in each category
include: Camille Vignola of T.
Roosevelt High School, in the Bronx
for Public Speaking; A:hdra Schulman of Canarsie High School in
Brooklyn fo1· Public Speaking;
John Bromfield of Sheepshead Bay
High School in Brooklyn for Public
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

dents deserved a little more than
what they r eceived. What should
have been an "eat, drink; and be
merry" affair turned out to be a
large disappointment to many who
came. It was held at Andy Warhol's ''The Dom" at 23 St. Marks
Place, which has a two by four
dance floor, a charge of two dollars per drink, and free food that
is undelectable.
The music was well performed
by the Way-Outs, and it seemed
that at one point, everyone was
dancing at the same time. The
dance itself was to have lasted
from 8 PM to 4 AM, however, it
didn't get into full swing until
about 9:30 and it began to dwindle
after 2. Despite the failure of the
dance, many are looking forward
for another lnter-CUCC activity,
hopefully in a more spacious room
By JOE L ADLER
and with r efreshments a t a lower
Last week, the controversy over cost.
the inequalities of the present
draft system flared up. First came
the report from a commission ap- Johnson has asked the local boards
pointed by the House Armed Serv- to start taking 19 year olds first,
ices Committee to study the draft. effective immediately. He has endIt found l ittle wrong with the sys- ed graduated school deferm ents
tem as it now stands. Then came for all but Pre-Med and P re-Denthe report of a presidential com- tal students.
The President has remained
mission, with just the opposite
on overall college defersilent
President
the
Finally,
findings.
himself stepped in by issuing ex- ments, pending action on t he matecutive orders to make certain ter by Congress.
STUDENT REACTION
changes now.
Within hours of the committee
WHAT IT MEANS
The present ·d raft laws ex pice announcements, student all over
this June and Congress is char ged t he country reacted to the news.
with the r esponsibilities for set- To say the least, students at BCC
ting up new ones. The Presiden- showed feelings of apprehension.
Many students m isinterpreted
tial commiSSIOn reporte<J that
changes should begin with the in-- the news to mean the general reduction of 19 year olds first, uni .. vokation of all 2-S classifications
form stan dards for all local boards, and the end of a safe place to hide
abolish ing most college deferment s from the draft. One student re(2-S), as well as graduate defOi·- marked that his stay at the Canada World's Fair might be longer
ments.
By far t he biggest changes than he had expected. NEWSwould come through the use of a WEEK r eleased an article that
modified lottery as a means of t here has, in actuality, been an infair selection for military service. crease in the number of young
men entering Canada, primarily
11\E\IEDIATE RESULTS
By executive order, President a s a means of avoiding th e draft.

Students In

This event was part of a cooperative effort between Bronx
Community College and DECA to
encourage high school students to
seek careers in retailing.

Students from three Bronx high
schools who won awards in a citywide contest of DECA in America
held at BCC, were presented to
the Borough President, Herman
Badillo, in his Bronx County
Building Office by Mrs. J eanette
Robinson, DECA Bronx district
leader.

cucc

Dean S. M cGmth Jr., Chflirman o f the ("ommittee on
College Ocrmions, recently set
the tlate for the influgumtion
of Pre.~itlent Colston a.~ April
2.1, 1967. Guest speaker for
the event 1vill be Governor
R ockefeller. The ce remonies
will b e h eltl at the BCC Nu rsing Center.

New York Fund Honor s
Pres. Colston~ Prof. Kissel

I

Bronx Community College and the award to Dr. Colston and ProPresident Dr. J ames A. Colston fessor Robert Kissel ( Chairman of
were honored on F eb. 27 with a the fund drive at BCC) . The award
Citation for their outstanding serv- ' was given f or the outstanding
ice to the Greater New Y01·k Fund. service, and for contributions which
Mr. Daniel P. Butler of The the college has r endered to both
Greater New York Fund, presented t he f und .and the community.
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New Mel Winter
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Bronx Community College is
probably one of the few collegiate
institutions that can honestly boast
of how close its students are. BCC
can also take due credit for the
fact that in time of need, its students do not hesitate to swing into
action and get to work.
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student activities at BCC for two
years, died on July 2, 1966, while_
recovering from open-heart surgery. His cherished memory will
remain forever in the hearts of all
who knew him and worked with
him. This phenomenon is not with~
out reason.
Mel did not just sit around and
let others do the work; nor was
he contented to leave things at
their status quo. He wanted change
- and more important, improvement. As co-chairman of the Social Committee, he organized a
billiard tournament - because it
was what the students wanted.
While on the Intersession Committee, he spent long hours circulating
information and selling reservations.

When Mel was appointed Chairman of the Elections Committee,
he was really in :{ bind. One -can-"
didate for the presidency was a
good friend; another was someone
with whom Mel had difficulty in
Editorials express the .opinions of the Editor and/or Editorial Board, getting along, With this in mind,
Mel drew up a seat of stringent
and are not necessarily those of the staff, or the administration.
election rules, which eHminated.the
possibility of personal bias in favor
The views expressed in all feature columns are those of the authors, of his friend or against the other
and are not necessarily COMMUNICATOR policy. This decision by the candidate. For his work on this
committee, Mel received high
l;ditorial Board will remain in force in all future editions.
praise from all the candidates,
Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 1 typewritten page.
Within weeks of Mel's death, a
group of his friends and fellow
alumni. held a meeting to form a
committee to perpetuate his memory. The Mel Winter Memorial
Fund, as it was called, decided that
a fitting tribute was in order.

CONDITION- -ALL. WET

It is not bad enough that the girls must
leave the lot~kers, and perhaps even the
school, in their "soppy'' condition, but they
must do so quickly. If there is ANY heat in
the locker room, it is so damp that it is not
noticeable. For the BCC swimmers - some
hair dryers, and a little wormth?
Remember-Phys. Ed. SWIMMERS ARE

ALL WET!

By Irene Ferrone

Morality, the values of the young, and ''sexual freedom"
are the topics of today. While members of the "older generation" cringe at the thought of this .NEW MORALITY that is
supposedly sweeping the college campuses of the lands; their
offspring do nothing to allay their fears. What is so strange
about -the philosophy is that while people on the university
level worry somewhat about their so-called new freedom;
the adult society is near the hysteria stage. However, since
the "moral revolution" is in full swing, the only thing to do
is to take a closer look at the major differences between the
values of the last two generations.

With this in mind, it does not
seem odd that a group of BCC
alumni organized a committee to
perpetuate the memory of one of
their fellow students shortly after
his death early last summer. The
student who had died was Mel
Although many feel that there is a definite gap between today's
Winter, and the organization created was the Mel Winter Memorial youth and their parents, this alone does not constitute an all enFund.
compassing philosophy - let alone a new morality! If the teenMel Winter, an active member agers are to be lambasted for any one factor, it is the permissive
of .the 1964 Laurels Intersession parent not the young "swinger" who is able to get his own way.
Committee, Chairman of the Stu- And, this too, is a reason why so many parents express horror at
dent Council Elections Committee,
and an active participant "in many the moral upheaval in their children.

Assistants to the Editor: ................................................... TOM RATNER,
GERRY GIANUTSOS

There are many little details that are hard
to attend to in a college such as BCC. Although the girls who take swimming have
been pleading, since the term began, for the
installation of hair dryers, nothing has been
done thus far. The only result has been the
theme: Promise them hair dryers, but give
them old towels ! A small number of girls
take swimming in the school, when compared
to the entire student population, yet their
request is a justifiable one.

Tuesday, March 14, 1967

The Fund swung into action. It
sent out letters to friends, alumni,
students, and College administrators solicit·i ng contributions. The
Fund had a goal in mind. Since
Mel had contributed, so much to
student activities, the Fund resolved that would set _up a bank
account and, from the interest received on that account, it would
grant a United States Savings
Bond "to the graduating senior
who contributed the most to student activities at Bronx Community College."

The newspapers have publicized the misdeeds of the young, instead of reaffirming the age old principles of decency, honor, respect
and love. If this were corrected, the word that they spread would
reassure parents, and there would be no moral rebellion to worry
about.
Yet, there is a moral rebellion, much as it is decried. It must be
said, however, that this rebellion is not ·a gainst the major ity of
either the previous generation or the new fads of the young, Rather
the rebellion is to combat permisiveness. The campaign is not to
establish new codes of "sexual freedom," with no regard f or "old"
values. What it is, is an answer to "the do as I say, not as I do"
theory. The youth of today, it is true, does talk a lot more about their
beliefs, no matter how radical or liberal they appear to be. What
should be stated emphatically is the NEW MORALITY is a return
to the principles that have long been the norm. In actuality, the rebellion is the search QY yo~tll. , to find for itself that the moral ethics
that it adopts are the same ones t hat have been followed for centuries.

Rose Colored Glasses

This week, President Johnson asked for some sweeping
changes in the draft laws. He would like all nineteen year old
men drafted first.
This might not be such a bad idea. It would create an army of very
able young, virile, and alert men. Any one will tell you that alert
ness is a very good thing to have when fighting for y our life in the
sniper-infested jungles of Vietnam. However, this pr oposition, has
some very bad side effects.
During the Napoleonic Wars, Napoleon took into his army only
those men who stood over five-foot nine. After he exhausted the
available supply, he consented to use shorter men. This gave him an
army of the tallest men in Europe. This gave him an advantage over
the shorter enemies because, if the men could not f ight better, they
' could scare the heck out of the opposition.
However, loss of thousands of the tallest men of the country decreased the average height of the French population by three inches.
What is going to happen when thousands of our nineteen year
old boys are drafted? Assuming that even 11 low percentage of them
are killed, isn't tliat too many? What will the United States be like
without many of the nineteen year olds?

First, if there are no nineteen year olds, what will happen a year
later, when they should be twenty? Then will the shortage of nineThe Fund is still arguously at teen year old men necessarily increase the supply of eighteen and
work, and in desperate need of fur- nineteen year old women?
ther financial assistance. Anyone
Although the induction of nineteen year olds into the armed forces
interested in playing a part in this of this "peace loving" United States, will increase our individualist ic
noble cause is requested to send awareness, the overall effect will be to decrease the total alertness
of our troops.
their contributions to:
Mel Winter Memorial Fund
2380 Ryer Ave~ue
Bronx, N. Y. 10458

What will happen when the army is full of nineteen years old,
an · having the same interests and the same ambitions and the same
drives? Dress them all the same and you are guaranteed t o have
one heck of a lot of boredom.

Any contributions would be
In conclusion, there is one good reason for limiting the draft to
greatly appreciated by the Fund. nineteen years olds but there are so many side effects t hat might
STEVEN J, MINSKY
happen, and some that obviously will, that the proposition t o induct
FlUid Committee Member
only nineteen year old men into the armed forces is t otally absurd.

The Longview
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to others. But the sad fact is that we are afraid to utilize our greatest of Dodge Voc. in the Bronx for themselv es as such. Others have left the anti-war moveme nt, for fear
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And let's . face it: hearing the words " I love/ you" beats hearing Newton H. S. in Queens for Mer"How can the United States bomb a country without declarin g w&T
"you'r e groovy "- anyday.
chandise Mathem atics; Joan Faie_ri against it?" I r epea t, let's either declare war against t hose we're fi ghtof Bowne H. S. for Merchan dising ing or get the hell out of Vietnam !!!
in
Mathem atics; Dayna Quinones of
If the war continue s on its current course, the governm ent is,
Morris H. S. for Display Judging ; effect, asking each and every America n, "ARE YOU PREPAR ED
Patricia Kerner of Sheepsh ead TO REMAI N AT WAR FOR THE NEXT DECAD E ?"
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BHE on CUCC
(Continu ed from Page 1, Col. 3)
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The letter made no mention of
-the possibili ty of HS graduates attending college centers in the fall
as to allow the present CUCC
freshmen to go on to senior colleges, nor did it mention any plans
of raising the average s a nd composite scores by June, 1966, to
limit the flow of inc9min g f r eshmen.
Nevertheless, CUCC Student
Governm ent leader s are u rging
s tudent s to write to the State Legislature, senators , and the Board
itself, hoping that pressure from
Albany will for ce the BHE to adher e to the original proposal. The
Inter-Center Student Council a sked the Board to admit all CU CC
students who have a cumulat ive index of 2.75 to the senior colleges
in Septemb er.
Many of the CUCC f r eshmen a re
able to fill this r equirem ent.
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Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
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Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00·
After Shave, 4 oz., $2,50
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Well, that was a legitimate claim
and so Bronx Community College
has the first winning team in its
history.

Tuesday, March 14, 1967

Fouls Defeat Hoopsters

Top Season

Speaking of Bobby Brown, he
and Coach Wong have just returned from the National Junior
College Championships at Michigan. There were twelve teams competing from as far south as Miami.
Bob, though he was swimm~ng
against teams with from 4 to 5
The swimming season is over members, made it to three final
and the team posted its most sue- competitions. The races were the
cessful season - not only the most 100 yard butterfly, the 50 and 100
successful, but the most winning yard free styles. Bobby came home
season. The tally stands at 5-4. with medals for two out of the
This gives BCC a .555 average in three races. He scored in the 50 yd.
free style where he placed fifth in
its third year as a team.
It seemed at the beginning of 24:2 seconds. In the 100 yard butthe year after three successive terfly he placed sixth in 1 :02.8.
losses that it was ·going to be a B~t d~n't get the ide~ that swimer dull season. However the boys mmg lS a sport that s all compe· k
kFt
d
..
'
vy
proved otherwise. After the Pa- --tltwn an no wor ·. or . wo wee s
Bobby
terson State meet the team was prior to the champ10nSh1ps,
off and running. By the way, the took two long workouts a day. (6
last two meets· were not recorded ~a~.s a week) one at Bro~x Umon
in the newspaper. At St. Francis y on whose team he lS also a
and one at our pool here
Co11ege, D ecember 4th , ·B ee was member,, M · B 'ld'
defeated. To make a short story . at BBC s am Ul mg.
Here are the new school swimshorter, the score was 56-39. The
races themselves were close and ming records the boys set this
exciting. At least once every season year:
there is a meet of inches, and that
was it. The story from Queens 200 Back
2 :53.2
Bob Miller
College is a bit more complicated.
5:37.2
Miller
Bob
After waiting for over an hour the- 400 Back
6:58.4
Bob Miller
Queens College varsify swimming 500 Free
R. Brown
team finally finishes it meet with 200 Breast
2:44.7
2 :24.9
Adelphi. After the meet was over 200 Indo Med. R. Brown
R. Brown
3:11.0
the Coach discovered that the 200. Fly
Queens frosh squad (whom they
1:01.4
R. Brown
Fly
were to go against) had forgotten 100
55.5
Brown
R.
Free
100
and
to show up in full strength,
J, Pescador 2:23.7
200 Free
therefore forfeited the game.
After some conferences with the 400 Med. Rly. J. Pescador,
W. Diaz
Queens leader, Coach Wong came
R. Brown,
back to our side and in the tradition of higher educational sports,
4:45.4
M. Scherb
told the team that the meet must 1000 Free
Bob Miller 14:34.4
go on. So the meet went on and
we won, 47-44,
The prognosis for next season,
That ended the season, with a according to Coach Wong, depends,
4-4 record, but Bobby Brown, the as it always does, on the incoming
team's captain said, to count freshmen. Most of this year's team
the Bishop Loughlin-Brooklyn Poly is either leaving the College or
Tech Triangular meet as two wins. can no longer s~ay on the -t eam:
The coach does have the nucleus
of the team in Woody Diaz, Tony
Alexander ,Tony Garzan and Bob·b y Miller, who will probably be
returning to the team. Of course,,
the NJCAA eligibility rules, including the 2.00 index which comes
into effect, might cut into the
prospects for next season. But all
the boys on this years' team have
2.00 ot over, so you can never
tell. Now that the team has gotoffers young men
ten itself established and knows
and women
the calibre of other school teams
exceptional
it can swim against, BCC should
opportunities
look forward to an exciting season
for
next September.
public service

Finish With 5·4

How can you be sure that the sanitary protection you use is the easiest, best way? The way that insures
no disposal problems, no odor, no
chafing? The one way you really
can trust?
Very simply. Just be sure to
choose Tampax tampons. The confident protection.
Tampax tampons have been
tested and proven successful in use
for over 30 years. They free you
from all the restrictions of pins,
pads and belts. Free you to wear
what you wish, do what you want,
every day. The silken-smooth applicator protects the tampon until
used; assures easy, proper irtsertion.
The confidence you get from
Tampax tampons is very comforting indeed!

A PROFESSIONAL
CAREER IN

PHARMACY
and
self-fulfillment

TAMPAX.
tampM.4

SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
JIAg~ ONLY BYTAMPAX IN CORPORATE D, PAL.M ER, MASS.
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Free Thank You Cards
Free Parking
Invitation Specialists
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BCC's Basketball Club, in serious foul trouble early in the first
half, battled from behind in the
second, but fell short as they were
defeated by a tough Manhattan
Community College squad, 113-88.
The game, which ended the season
for the Broncos, was played before the largest crowd ever to see
a BCC home basketball game.

BCC split two earlier games
played the same week, beating
CCNY Evening 68-64, and losing
to City's JV 62-56.

BCC and Manhattan traded baskets early in the game as BCC
trailed 22-18 after the first nine
minutes. Then the Broncos committed their sixth foul of the first
half, and Manhattan started to pull
away as BCC continued to foul,
picking up 28 in the period,

Andy Troutman, BCC's rugge<l
center scored 27 points in the victory while Dorset and Sylvan
Christopher Jordan had 15 and 'U,
1·espectively.
Troutman and Dorset did the
bulk of the scoring against City's
JV, tallying 21 and 19, respecti~
Manhattan put together streaks vely.
of 5, 6, 6, 7 and 6 while BCC could
score only one basket at a time,
MCC 113
most of them by high scorer Ted CHEEK
54
16
19
Dorset. MCC led 41-23 with six CASO
14
0
7
minutes left, then went on a scor- WOLTERS
4
8
0
ing spree, leading at the half, 70-40. KIZER
20
4
8
Mel Cheek, the game's high scorer SANTIAGO
11
4
3
hit for 42 of his 54 points in the JAFFER
4
0
2
period.
2
1
0
PETRASOUIK
.()
0
0
Greg Davis opened the second SCHOENFELD
0
0
0
half scoring for the Broncos, but McDONAUGH
16
with
MCC
a 13 point streak by
113
23
45
minutes left gave them their largest lead of the game, 87-46. At
BCC vs. MCC
this point, BCC started to come
BCC 88
alive. Baskets' by Dorset and Wes
FG FT TP
Christopher cut the margin to
26
4
11
DORSET
89-56.
~
0
3
TROUTMAN
Dale Carnegie, Dorset, Davis and
11
3
4
CHRISTOPHER
Jack A{fler led BCC on /an 18 point
1
1
3
JORDAN
binge, keeping MCC without a
4
0
2
DALEY
point for 5 minutes, slicing the lead
2
14
6
DAVIS
to 95-74. MCC's starters then re11
3
4
CARNEGIE
entered the game but the Broncos
0
0
0
HOHL
fought them evenly for the re~
8
4
2
ADLER
mainder of the contest.
1
0
1
BROOKS
Ted Dorset led the BCC scorers
2
1
0
THOMAS
2
0
1
CORDARO
35

THE B. S. IN PHARMACY is a door·
opener to security and a prosperous
future with professional status in a
field offering many versatile careers:
Retail and Hospital Pharmacy • Phar·
maceutical Research and Control •
Drug Distribution • Civil Service •
Public Health Services • Food and
Drug Administration • Veterans
Administration.

"Mus~eal

18

88

In Green"

Patty's Dip-Dance

THE B~OKLYN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
offers a comprehensive course designed to prepare students for the
practice of Pharmacy and for all
allied fields. It provides excellent
professional training and a well·
rounded collegiate life.
Write or
Phone For
• Our Bulletin
oil nlormation
• An Application Form
• A counseling
Interview
with Dean
Arthur G, Zupko

with 26 points. Greg Davis had 14
tallies, all in the second half, and
added a number of rebounds and
blocked shots. W es Christopher
and Dale Carnegie had eleven
apiece.
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Just a reminder - St. Patty's
Day is coming up and so is the
Club
Swimming
Synchronized
show, "Musical in Green." · On
March 17, at 7:30 PM in the
performing their skills. During
the demonstration of these skills
by the club members and solos by
Mrs. Jane Linder, club adviser, and
others, there will be Irish music
played, an appropriate background
for the occasion.
F or the final presentation, an
Hawiian number will be pel'formed by the class.
Afterwards, a dance will be held
in the Nursing Center. Admission
is :free and open to all!

